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Let {]Jj} be thc ordered sequencc of prüncs ]J such that 2 is a prinütivc root Iuod p.
\'Veakly unifonn distribution (\·VUD) 1110d 28 of this sequence would imply a conjec
ture of Rodier. However, on the Generalized Riemann Hypothesis (GRH), it is shown
that 1, 2 anel 4 are the only values of cl such that {Pj} is WUD Illod d. I\10reover,
Roclier's conjecture is disproved, on GRH.

1 Introduction

An integer a is said to be a priuütive root Inod ]J if its order in Z/]JZ is ]J - 1 (a.ncl
thus rnaxiInal). Let P28 denote thc set of primes ]J such that p - -1,3, 19(1nod 28)
and 2 is a priInitive root Inod p. In [5] Roelier, in connection with a eoeling theoretieal
result involving Dickson polynolnials, Inacle thc cOlljecture that thc (natural) clcnsity
of the set P28 is A/4, where

A = TI (1 - 1 ) (~0.3739558136192),
p prime p(p - 1)

is Artin's constant. On noticing that the prilnes p -1,3, 19(1110el 28) arc preciscly
those s11ch that (p/7) = -1 allel jJ - 3(lllOd 4), it follows from Theorem 1 that, Oll

GRH, the prinlc clensity of P 28 is 21A/82. Thus Rodier's conjecturc, if trllc, would
irnply the falsity of thc Generalihcd Rieillann Hypothesis.

Theorem 1 (GRH). Let lI, ... ,i.'I be distinct odd primes anrl EO, ... , Es E {±l}. Let
JV(x) denote the number 01 prirnes p ::; x satisfying

i) 2 is a prirnitive root rnod p,

Then

JV(x) = ~ rr (1 - 2 Ej )~ + O(x log,;og X). (1)
2 j=1 lj - lj - 1 log .7, log x

MOTeOVCTJ if in addition to i) and ii) it is requi~ed that p =EO (mod 4), then (1) holds
with A/2s replaced by A/2s+1

.
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Taking an hellristic approach nüght lead one to think that the density of P28 ShOllld
be A/4. Let P denote thc set of primes P such that 2 is a prinütive root nlocl p. Subjcct
to G RH the density of P is A, as was shown by Hooley in his classical nlernoir [1L in
whieh he proved, on GRH, a quantitative version of a conjeeture rnade by Eruil Artin
in 1927. Since there are c.p(28) = 12 prirnitive congrucnce classes rnod 28, the density
of prirnes frorn P in each of thern would be A/12, on aSStuning \~TUD (see [4] for a
definition) rnod 28. Thus one arrives at a elensity of A/4 for the set P28 . The sequence
{]Jj} is, however, not \VUD ruoel 28. Incleecl Thcorern 1 cau bc used to show:

Theorem 2 (GRH). The sequence {Pj} is WUD rnod cl ij and only i/ d E {I, 2,4}.

A. Reznikov [3], in the course of his invcstigatiolls of a conjccture of Lubotzky anel
Shalov on thl'ee-rnanifolds, arrived at thc problern whcther for a given prinle {, the
set of priJnes ]J such that { is a prirnitive root rnoel ]J allel ]J == ±1 (rnod l) is infinite.
RCZllikov's qllestion anel Rodier's conjecture suggcst alllOre general problem: Let
(L =/:. ±1 bc a integer and JVI a nuruber fielel. Detenninc whcther 01' not thc set of
prililes 1) such that a is a primitive root ruoel panel, n10reover, p splits corupletely in
1'1, is infinite. In case it is infinite, detenuine whcther it has a density, anel if ycs,
cornpute the density. A first step in this is rnadc by the following generalization of
Hooley's c1assical result, that will be provecl in the ncxt scction. Theorem 3 will be
thc starting point of the proof of Theorern 1, which on its turn is the starting point
of thc proof of Theorern 2. (As usual p. denotcs thc lvlöbius function.)

Theorem 3 Let 1'1 be Galois and a =/:. ±l an integer. Suppose the Riemann Hypoth
esis holds for the jields j\t!r := l\1((r, a1

/
r ) jor every squarejree r. Then NM(a; x), the

nurnbe7' 0/ prirnes p not exceeding :r that s]Jlit cornpletely in 111 and such that CL is a
prirnitive root mod p, satisfies

(2)

(3)

where

0(1\1) = f= lt(r) .
r=l [1\1r : '0]

(Since [l'1r : Q] ~ [(A. : Q] »rrp(r»> T
2/loglogr, thc series for o(lVI) is convergent.)

Thc author thanks Don Zagier for sorue helpful suggestions, Patrick Sole for point
ing out RocIicr's conjecture to hirn anel F. Rodicr for sending [5].

2 Proof of Theorem 3

Sincc thc proof is a straightforward generaliza.tion of I-Iooley's proof in [1], wc will
only discuss thc fine points. Let ~M elenote the set of prirnes that split completcly in
Ai. Put mT = [1\1r : Q). The analysis of the error tenns can be taken over unchangcd
on using that the set of primes that split cornpletcly in 111 is a sllbset of the set of all
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priInes. Thus the problern reciLlces to showing that (2) holds with f\hJ(a; 1;) replaced
by lVM(a; X, (1)' which is defilled as the cardinality of the set

{p ~ x: p E ~M, l ~ (1, l f [n;; :< a >J }, l priIne,

with (1 = log x/6. By inclusion anel exclusion olle fillels

lVAda; x, (d = L /-"(1' )1rMr (x),
P(r)~(l

where
1rMr (X) = I{p ~ x : p E PM, rl[t; :< CL >]}I,

and P(T) denotes the greatest !)filUC divisor of r. Now rl[~ :< a >] anel p splits
cOlnpletely in 1\1 if anel only if p splits conlpletely in !l1r . Thus 1rMr (x) is the Illunber
of primes not exceeeling x that splits cornpletely in A1r . The analysis of Hooley of
this quantity ([1, §5]) in case 1'1 = Q rests on the fact that the discrirninant of Qr is
boundeel by T C1nr

, where c is a constant allel the fact that Qr is Galois. Olle checks
that both properties are satisfieel for 111r as weil. Thus, we decluce that, uuder the
Rielnaull Hypothesis for M r 1 the following estirnate holds true:

li(x)
1fAIr (X) = m

r
+O(JXlog(Tx)), (4)

where li(:r:) denotes the logaritlunic integral anel the irnpliecl constant depencls at 1110st
on 111. Thus, equatioll (29) of [1] now becOlnes

. 00 p. (l' ) . 1 ;r
JVM(a; ;r, (d = h(1;) L - + O(h(:D) L -(-)) + 0(-2-)'

r=l rHr r>(1 rcp T log x

on llsing that 117'r » rc.p(T). This siInplifics to

T (. ) _ (~ /-l(1')) x O( x )l\M a,x,(l - L....J -- -I- + --2-'
r=l rHr og x log x

Thus (2) holeIs with NM(a; x) replaccd by lVM (a; x, Cd. o

ReInark. An alternative way of cstablishing (4) is to Inake use of (11RH) of [2], which
together with thc upper bounel r cmr for thc discriminant of Alr , where c is a COllstant
depcnding at Inost on Al, yields that [1, (27)] is valiel for 111r , nnder R,H on l'lr . From
this cstiInate anel the fact that 1I1r is Galois, (4) is easily cleduceel.

3 Proof of Theorem 1

\'Ve start by a few propositions involving degrees of certain nun1ber fielels l'1r , r ;::: l.
Since these degrees are only llsecl in the context of cornputiug 6(111), see (3), it is
enough to Coulpute theIn for r squarefree only. As usual w(d) denotes the nurnbcr of
clistinct prilne divisors of d.
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(5)

Proposition 1 Put n r = [Q(Cr,2 1
/
r) : Q]. Then J for 8 f 1', Q(C,) and Q(2 1

/
r ) are

LinearLy dis]oint and hence n r = np (1' ).

Proo! Every subfield of Q(Cr) is nonnal. All the nonnal sllbfields of Q(2 1
/
r ) are

contained in Q(Vi). Sincc J2 E Q(Cr) if anel only if 811', it follows that for 8 f r,
Q(21/ r ) and Q(Cr) are linearly disjoint anel thus nr = np(r). 0

Proposition 2 Let LI,'" ,l8 be distinct odd primes. Put L; = (-l/lj)Lj, 1 ~] ~ s.

Let l' 2:: 1. Put d = (lll2' .. ls, r). Then, for 8 f 1', [Q( /Ti, ... , jl;, (rl 21
/
r) : Q]

2s - w(d)rcp(T).

Proof Clcarly [Q( /Ti, ... J jl;) : Q] = 2·.... Supposc 8 f T. Then, by Proposition I,

[Q(Cr,2 1
/

r
): Q] = Tcp(r). Thus thc sought for dcgree cquals

2s rcp(1')

Since ll,' .. ,ls are thc only pritncs that ramify in Q(/Ti, ... ,jl;) anel prilncs not

dividing 21' do not rarnify in Q(Cr, 21/
r

), one has that

(6)

Using that VIf E Q(C,J, it is seen that actllally cquality holds in (6). The (absolute)
degree of the fielcls occlIrring in (6) is 2w(d). This together with (5) cOinpletes thc
proof. 0

Proposition 3 [1] (GRH). 6(Q) = A.

Proposition 4 (GRH). 6"(Q(i)) = A/2.

Proo! PlIt 111 = Q(i). For 4 f 1', thc fields Q(i), Q(Cr) anel Q(2 1
/
r ) are seen to be

Inutually lincarly disjoint on using Proposition 1. Thus [!Ifr: IQ] = 2nr = 2np(r), by
Proposition 1 again. Recalling (3) OBC finels,

6"(lVJ) = f= p(1') = ~ f= J-L(r) .
r=1 [Air: Q] 2 r=1 1'cp(1')

On using the fact that tt(r)/(rcp(1')) is a Inultiplicative function anel Elller's identit.y,
the reslllt follows. 0

Proposition 5 (GRH). Let lr, ,l; be a8 in Proposition 2. For notational conve-

nience put 6(ll .. ·l8) = 6"(Q( /Ti, , jl;)). Then

A s 1
6(ll .. ·l ) = - TI (1 - ).

s 2s . l~ - l . - 1J=1 J J
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Proof Put Ai = Q(JIf, ... , jli) anel A = I1 .. ·18' Let l' 2: 1. If (A, 1') = d, then, by

Proposition 2, [Air: Q] = 2s-w(d)rcp(r). Thus

6(.-\) = L L JL(r) = ~ L L
dl>' (>.,r)=d [11ir : Q] 2s dl>' dir

(r,A/d)=l

On noticing that thc inner SUln equals

2w(d) 1"(d) L t,,(r)
drp(d) (r,>')=l rrp(r) 1

one finels that

2w (d) /"(1')
rcp(r) ,

6(.-\)

This conlpletes the proof. 0

Sincc, for 4 f r, Q(i) is linearly disjoint frolll Q( JIi, ... , jli, (r, 21
/
r ), oue has

6(Q( [Li, ... , jli, i)) = 6(Q( JIi, ... , jli))/2.

Thus

Proposition 6 (G RH). Let Li, ... ,L; be as in Proposition 2. Then

A s 1
6(<< [Li, ... , jli, 'i)) = -+1 TI (1- 2 ).

28
, I· - I· - 1J=1 J J

Proposition 7 (GRB). Let Ii, ... ,I; be as in Proposition 2. Put.-\ = Ll .. ·Is' The
density 6'(.-\) 0/ primes p such t/tat 2 is a primitive root rnod]J and p does not spLit

completely in any 0/ the quadratic jields Q(JIi), ... 1 Q(JI;) equals

A s 1
6'(.-\) = 28 n(1 + l~ _ Z. - 1)'

J=l J J

Froo! Let 6(1) denote the density of thc prilllcs p such that 2 is a pri111itive root rnocl
p. Thc sOllght für density, 6'(.-\), equals, by indusiün anel exdusion,

6'(.-\) = L p.(d)6(d).
diA
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By Proposition 5 <5/A is a. lnultiplicative function on thc oelel sqllarefrec integcrs. Thc
salne holels for thc Ivlöbius function anel for 0'/A, the Cauchy proeluct of 0/A allel {1,.

Using Propositions 3 allel 5 OIlC finds, for 1 ::; j ~ s,

<5'(lj ) = <5(1) - o(lj ) = ~(1 + lJ _ ~j _ 1)·

In cOlllbinatioll with thc I11ultiplicativity of 0' / A, this yiclds thc rcsult. o

Ren1ark (Don Zagier). Put (.j = -I, 1 ~ j ~ s. Using Thcorenl 1 it is seell that thc
elensity of prilues p satisfying i) anel ii) of Theorelll 1 and in addition p == 3(nloel 8) is

A s 1 1 1
28 +1 P(1 + I~ _ I. _ 1) = 28+1 rr (1 - p(p - 1))'

J=1 J J pt).

The density of the prinles TJ satisfying ii) of TheoreIll 1 and p =3(lnod 8) equals
2-2

-
s

. Thus thc relative density of prirues p such that 2 is a primitive root is

1
2II(1- ( )).

Pt>. ]J P - 1

By taking .-\ to be thc praduct of the first s consecutivc aeld priInes and s large cnough,
thc relative dcnsity can be Inacle arbitrary elose to 1. Thc cOllditians ilnposcd €nSllre
that P - 1 contains only 2 (to thc first power) anel SOIlIC pritnc factors larger than
the 8th prilue. Thus if 2 is not primitive luod P, 2 luust have a Sll1aU order IUOel p,
which is sOInethillg rarcly happening. Another interpretation is obtained on noting
that 1/(I(1 - 1)) in thc factor 1 - 1/(1(1 - 1)), I odd, in Artin's constant is duc to
the prirnes that split c0I11pletely in Q(l, 21/ 1), that is satisfy at least p =:= l(Inod I).
But (p/I) = -1 ellsurcs p t l(n10d I) anel thus the factor 1 - 1/(l([ - 1)) should bc
rcplacecl by 1. For I = 2 thc 1/2 in the factor 1 - 1/2 comes frGIn the pritnes that
split con1pletely in Q( v2"). Since ]J =: 3(rnoel 8) irnplics (2/p) = -1, this factor should
be replaccel by 1 as weil.

Proof of TheorerTt 1. Let J = {j : {.j = 1}. Put Al = IljEJ [j alld A2 = A/Al' Except
for at most finitely exceptions a priInc ]J satisfies ii) if anel only if p splits cOInpletely

in Q( Jlf), j E .J allel cloes not split cOlnplctely in Q(Jlf)l for j not in 1. By inelusion

anel cxelllsion the sOllght for clensity is seen to cqllal Edl>'2 {L(d)O(dAl)' By thc rrllllti
plicativity of o/A anel (7) this equals 0'(A2)0(.-\r)/A. Now (1) follows [roln Theorcrn
3, Prapositions 5 alld 7. Thc proof of the rClnaining part is sirnilar, insteacl of Propo
sition 5 one no\\' llSCS Proposition 6. 0
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4 Proof of Theorem 2

Thc proof of TheorClll 2 is an ahnost imnlcdiatc conscquencc of Propositiolls 3 anel 4
and ThcoreIn 1.
Praol 01 Theal'em 2. Clearly the sequence {Pi} is \NUD rnod 1 anel \i\TUD rlloel 2.
B.y Propositions 3 and 4 the sequence is \·\lUD Inod 4. Bince 2(p-l)/2 - l(rnod 8), for
evcry prilne TJ satisfyillg p =l(Illod 8), anel hence none of these primes is such that 2
is a prinli tive root Illod p, the sequence is not \VUD IIlOd 8. To finish the proof it is
enough to show that for every odd prirne l the sequellce is not "\lUD rlloel l. COllsider
the set Al of residue dass a InocI l such that (a/l) = 1. Notice that lAll = <.p(l)/2.
If thc sequencc {Pi} were \-'lUD rnoel l, thcll thc density of priInes pEP such that
p - aj(lnod l) for SOBle aj E Al, would bc A/2. On the other hand, using qlladratic
reciprocity, this density equals the dcnsity of pEP such that p splits completely in
Q(vIF). Now Proposition 5 with s = 1 and II = l leads to a contradiction. 0
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